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Founders' Day
iMarch 31

Welcome Hack

dhe

Alumnae!

VOLUME XLI

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., March 14. 1962

College Commemorates

Colonnade Contest
The deadline for the Colonnade's annual literary contest
Is March 31. Short stories and
poetry may be submitted to
Rebecca Wilburn or any member of the staff. Prizes of $10
and $5 are being offered In
each category.

78 Years Of Education
On March 31, Longwood will
observe Its annual Pounders
Day, In celebration of the 78th
year since the founding of Longwood In March, 1884. Anyone
ever having attended this college Is Invited back, especially
members of the graduating
classes ending with the numbers
•2" or "7". such as 1942. 1947,
etc.
Program Scheduled
At 11:15 on March 31. there
will be a Founders Day program In Jarman Auditorium for
the visiting alumnae. To begin
the program, there will be an
academic procession by the faculty and seniors The Reverend
James C Murphy, pastor of the
Farmvill" Methodist Church,
win give the invocation. Jo Savage, President of Student Government Association, and Mrs.
J. Carter Hanes, President of
the Alumnae Association, will
extend greetlnrs to the alumnae.
( nrnutt To Perform
Afterwards. Dr. Joanne Curnutt, harpsichordist, will play
selec'ions on the harpsichord.
Dr. George Jeffers, Professor of
Natural Sciences, will Introduce
the speaker, Dr. Ruth Wilson.
Dean Wilson's address will be
"Changing Patterns in the Higher Education of Women "
The faculty of Longwood College on the Pounders Day Committee are Mrs. Eleanor W.
Bobbin, chairman: Miss Mary
Nichols. Mrs Elizabeth S.
Jones. Miss Rebecca L. Brockenbrough. Miss Virginia Wall.
Dr. Oeorgp W. Jeffers. and Miss
Ruth Wilson.
Events Listed
The following is a schedule of
events for Pounders" Day Weekend: Friday. March 30. 2:009:00 p.m., registration in the
Rotunda with members of
Granddaughter's Club, as hostesses. 6:05 p.m.. dinner In the
college dining hall; 8:00 p.m.,
class reunions. Saturday. March
31. 8:00-1:15 p.m., registration
In the Rotunda. 9:00-10:30 ajn..
coffee at the Alumnae House
with the Farmville Alumnae

Chapter as hostess: 11:15-12:15
p.m., Founders Day Program In
Jarman Hall; 12:20-1:10 p.m.,
Alumnae Association business
meeting. At 1:15 p.m., the Alumnae Luncheon will be held in th
college dining hall; 2:30 p.m.,
Reunion festivities; 4:00-5:00
p.m.. Open House at the Presldent's home; and at 6:05 p.m.,
dinner In the dining hall. At
8:00 p.m. In Jarman Auditorium, a program will be presented with the Longwood Collrge Choir, Dr. Joanne Curnutt.
harpsichordist, and the Richmond String Quartet. The final
event, at 9:45 p.m.. will be Open
House at the Alumnae House.

i

'Players' To Enact
'Richard IIP Drama
Actors Present
Classical Drama
Of Shakespeare

.
_ ._
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Representatives
From Farmville
Attend Meeting
Miss Jenelle Spear and Miss
Mary P. Nichols attended a
meeting of the American Association of University Women
March 8-10. This South Atlantic
Conference of the A.A.U.W. took
place at the Willlamsburg Lodge
in Willlamsburg, Virginia. Miss
Spear and Miss Nichols were delegates from the Farmville
Branch of A.A.U.W.. Miss Spear
also representing Longwood as a
corporate delegate.
Purposes Stated
The purpose of this organization is to maintain high standards of education by keeping up
with and being aware of rarlooe
problems; also to take the action whenever possible. Some of
the topics discussed at this convention were: "Automation and
Effects on Labor and Industry."
Urban Growth", "Structure and
Organization Change in A. A. U
W."
Many States Attend
The states represented at this
particular conference Included:
Florida, Georgia. West Virginia,
Virginia. North Carolina, sod
South Carolina.

No. 15

In Jarman Hall
By Nancy Mowrey
Dr. Melville J. Herskovlts,
professor of anthropology at
Northwestern University, scholar, and author of many books,
spoke Thursday on "Culture and
Human Behavior" to a Longwood audience.
Defines Culture
Dr. Herskovlts first defined
culture as the totality of learned
behavior or the man-made part
of the environment, as distinguished from higher learning
and the arts.
He says homo sapiens are distinguished from lower animal*
by speech and the use of tools.
Men can use symbols which arc
developed or learned; other animals use Instinct ve signs. All
men are of a single species,
which is evidenced by their mutual fertility. Nothing can be developed by one society that any
other society cannot learn within Individual capacity. The con
tagiousness of culture was also
points out by Dr. Herskovits.
There Is very little in American
culture that has not come from
elsewhere.
"Enculturation," as defined
by Herskovlts, is the process by
which one grows Into the culture
of his society. It includes everything from learning religious
tenets to how to tie one's shoe
laces; it determines the way of
life of a culture.
Question Raised
Dr. Herskovlts raised the
question, "What are the eternal
—truths or verities?" His answer was that every culture has
its own concepts of the Infinite
(Continued oa page 4)

"Now is the winter of our
discontent made glorious summer
. ." With these words,
Players of Washington D.C. will
open the performance of "Richard III" tomorrow March 15, In
Jarman Auditorium. This artist
Sues Program begins at 8 p.m.
Richard III is one of William
Shakespeare's earliest plays. In
it are action, poetry, intrigue,
and conspiracy, making It one of
(ha author's most melodramatic
WOliCi
The story traces the bloody
nt of Richard, Duke of
Gloucester, to the throne of Eng
land.
I'm Role
Starring in the lead role of the
tragedy Is John Starrs, an actor
from Chicago. He Is an alumof Loyola University in Chicago. This is his first year with
the Players, although he has
/U-FEAKING AS R1CHAKD III Thursday night in the Flayers had much experience in classic
Incorporated production Is John Starrs.
•
productions.
Besides Richard III, he has
DM In • Hamlet," "The Taminu nf the Shrew." "Othello"
and "Much Ado About Nothing."
[iMl summer he received considerable acclaim from both
critics and audiences for his
participation in the classical
repertory of the Cincinnati
By Ann Smith
Adler contradicted himself. Both Shakespeaie Festival.
John Knight, a native of Som
Last Tuesday. March 6. Dr. girls said he began his speech
Mortimer Adler spoke to the by saying he was going to ervllle. Massachusetts, plays the
student body about the existence speak on and prove the exis- role of the avenging Earl of
of God, which he set out to tence of the God of the western Richmond in this tragedy.
Troupe Experience
world; however. Page and Dud
prove by logical reasoning.
The Players Company is an
ley
both
thought
he
spoke
enReaction Sought
outgrowth of the Speech and
In an effort to find out the tirely about a philosophical God Drnma Department of Catholic
student body reaction to this Judy Detrich. a senior, said, 1'i.iwrsity of America in Washrather difficult and certainly "He was one of the few phi- ington, D. C. Since Its beginning
different subject, a poll was con- losophers I have ever heard or in i''!'i the group has made
ducted by the Rotunda. Both read who presented their sub- twelve
annual tours of the
Page Tolleson a senior, and Dud- ject matter so concretely ins-v.
stead
of
so
highly
abstract.
It
ley Brooks, a Junior felt Dr.
Last spring they toured
was the first time in a long
Europe
for six weeks, presenttime I'd listened so hard to a
speaker. He motivated you to ing "The Merchant of Venice."
listen." Mary Sue LofUs Rose, This tour was sponsored by the
Junior, said. "I was challeng DtpartTOOlt of Defense The trip
ed to keep up with him by the marked the eighth year of such
retary; and Lois Obenshaln. very way he intorduced the ID OVtntU tour With this rectreasurer.
speech." Diane Leavltt, also a ord, Players has received the
Junior, said she thought Dr. Ad- distinction of being the longestLohr Heads "Y"
Elaine Lohr has been chosen ler was trying to prove the ex- running national classical reper'inpany in America in the
to lxad the YWCA for the com istence of Ood to everyone lie
20th Century.
and non-bell'
ing year. She Is a math major
I.mi, win,(I Visit
from Ashland. Among Elaine's
Speech Organized
I
If
troupe
will be playing
activities with the "Y"
lieardmore, a
here tomorrow as part of a fullarc, serving on Freshman Com- that Dr. Adter had
; I Oh so
tour of thirty-six states.
mission for one year and the well organized that It was fairly
' ason runs from late
"Y" cabinet for two years. She
to follow his points. Dana
mber
until May.
Is vicf-prcsident of the Wesley Brewer and ttaitm Coulter,
ii -s the Presentation of
Foundation tlus year, and co- sophomores, felt his speech was
"Richard III." the group has
i Continued on page 4i
vry inter' sting and VI rj K
llieh plays as 'King Lear."
Shar "Othello, "Romeo and Juliet"
on and Dana felt it was a chalMaobt th
lenge to follow him. 8
«ald, "It was very rewarding to
know you were thinking with a
■!■ at pMk
in a n, said she
thought Dr. Adl'
■ i irtl ll.truack will be
rather dei i> and that
lOd March 29 to talk to
more background in phi!'/
ve writing class taught
and logic to really understand
what he was saying. Many stu- by Mr. Ellington White.
At present, Mr Harnack Is
I 'I DalC I feeling.
h at Sarah LawMany I
aid they b
Hi- i. the author
follow Dr Adler., speech but
found it very difficult because of of two novels, the latest one,
the lack of background Involv- L«Te and He Silent, was published
ing both his com
I philo- last month He has also written
ihort '.tone
sophical vocabulary.
Mr Harnack I !■■ ■
I. < "ire Taped
Colllsher, Is also an author and
A tape of Dr Adler's speech will be on campus with her huswill be played in the Virginia band
Short story writer, David JenkRoom at 6:30 tonight for anyone
who is Interested In hearing his ins, will speak to the creative
writing claim In April
ELAINE LOHR
speech again

I

Seniors Reviews Talk
Delivered By Adler

College Elects New Organizations Heads
Last Wednesday, March 7. the
new heads of the Athletic Association, House Council, and
YWCA were elected, with the remaining officers for these organizations being elected Monday night.
lUrnett Elected
Wanda Barnett, a history and
social sciences major from
CharlotU'sville, Is the Incoming
president for House Council.
Wanda has served as a dorm
president for two years, acted
as co-chairman for publicity for
Junior dance, and participated in

■u
WANDA BAKNBTT

all Circuses and Productions.
She is currently serving as historian for Zeta Tau Alpha, and
as Junior representative to the
Virginian.
Wanda, obviously pleased with
her election and riotous to Interview, said. "All those who voted
against me. beware, cause it I
find out who you are. Ill give
you a call-down."
Make* Plans
In a more serious mood.
Wanda outlined her future hopes
for House Council. "I'm Just beginning to realize all the responsibilities that go along with
It, and I hope that we will be
able to provide a strong and
fair House Council respected by
the student body. This will be
possible only through the cooperation ot the students."
The other officers for House
Council are Peggy Hughes, vicepresident; Lynne Osteen, secretary; and Joan Perry, treasurer.
Stewart To Serve
Barbara Stewart, from Roanoke. has been elected to serve
as president of the AA. Her
sports activities include playing
varsity hockey for two years,
and class hockey and volleyball
for one year, serving on the AA
council for two years, this year
serving as student chairman for
the Tidewater hockey tournament held here. Her other activities Include working as light

crew chief and light designer
for this year and last, member
ot Alpha Psl Omega, the dramatics honorary, and serving as

Harnack Speaks
77; English Class

BARBARA STEWART
treasurer of the Longwood
Players. Barbara said of her
election, "I feel very honored,
and I hope I can prove worthy
of the confidence placed In me
by the student body "
The newly-elected officers for
the AA are Betty Lou Dunn,
vice president; Oay Taylor, seo-
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Seniors Recalls Drama Career;

Dress Rules Discussed
La t weeks' Rotunda carried a letter to the Editor
from a "Progressive Student" who wished to see Saturday lunch attire changed to la ka or bermudas,
(overed by raincoats.
Since the appearance of this letter, a Rreat deal
of discussion has arisen concerning Saturday dress.
The suggestion made by the student has iieen considered by both House Council and members of the
faculty and administration.
At the House Council meeting both the pros and
cons of the question were thoroughly covered — with
I lie majority of the members agreeing that standards
concerning Saturday dress shall remain as they are
now: school clotlies. not slacks or bermudas, are to
be worn on Saturdays.
To allow the wearing of sports clothes to the
Dining Nail would be lowering Longwood standards.
Whether the student body realizes it or not, the majority of the visitors Of the college and of the students
comment often and more favorably on the nice, clean.
neat appearance of the girls than on anything else. The
appearance of the students is perhaps the first thing
noticed by any visitor to any college. And, if the students lure were dressed ultracasually, many visitors
would not realize that this was only a Saturday exception instead of an everyday practice.
What would visitors' or dates' opinions of Longwood be if they saw the girls trudging in to lunch
wearing their duty housecleaning clothes? Or, how
appetizing would a meal be when eaten in the company of innumerable girls dressed in the same grimy
outfits which they wore to do their cleaning chores?
Diana Snow, Vice President
House Council

Split

Classes?

That time of year is upon us again which brings
the ubiquitous Dormitory Hassle. The decision again
has to be made, which classes will live in which dorms.
We feel that the classes should not be split, and
a split such as the one imposed on the present sophomore and junior classes, dividing them between
Wheeler and Main Cunningham dorms has been re'.'i it table. And the Freshmen did not escape, either.
They were shuttled about in the senior dorm, being
uprooted after nine weeks, as usual.
So there are two problems, how to keep classes
together? and, who's going to live among the seniors?
In any case, the members of the classes who are going
to be affected by the rooming situation, the present
Otnorea and freshmen, should consider the proMem and let their sentiments be known to their class
presidents.

Who's Left To Work?
Population of u. s.
Those over 88

163,000,000
51,000,000
112,000,000
54,000,000
58,000,000
25,000,000
.'53,000,000
5,000,000
28,000,000
24,000,000
4,000,000
3,800,000
200,000
175,000
25,000
24,998
YOU AND ME

Left to do the work
Those under 21

Lett to do the work
Government employed
Left to do the work
In the armed forces
Celt to do the work
in itate or city jobs
Left to do the work
In hospitals or asylums
Left to do the work
Bums who won't work
I.eft to do the work
In pens and jails
Celt to do the work
I'm getting tired, how about you?

Selected
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Others Reveal Players' Tricks

French Club Sees
Two Gallic Plays
Forty • five members of the
French Club accompanied by
Miss Draper, Mrs. Ernouf. Mrs.
Simonini and Mrs. Taliaferro
Journeyed to Randolph - Macon's College In Lynchburg to
see "Huis-Clos," a one act play
by Jea- Payl Sartre, and "La
('antatrice fhauve" by Eugene
Ionesco on March 8. Also, in the
same group were Annick Julliard and Ida Appendlni.
"Hult-Clos" or "No Exit" depicts life In hell as Sartre sees
it. The three main characters
realize that hell is other people
and that each of the others will
be the torturer of the other for
eternity.
'Soprano' Presented
In "La Cantratrice Chauve"
The Bald Soprano) Ionesco portrays a perfect society. That is,
all economic worries are nonexistent; therefore erasing class
warfare. As a result of this perfection, the characters are extremely bored.

"My parents had warned mo
before I came to Longwood."
chatted the senior math and
English major, "that they didn't
can what else I did at college just so I stayed out of drama!"
If one were left to guess the
identity of the senior speaking,
Ginnia Chapman's name would
probably be the very last to be
suggested. But Longwood Players' former assistant scenery
crew chief, stage manager, and
assistant director confides that
her parents, weary and wise
alter a hiph school career of
plays and community theater,
did not encourage their daughter to continue in dramatics. "I
obeyed for exactly two weeks,"
Ginnia goes on. "then a good
friend of mine who happened to
be stage manager for the fall
play asked me to be assistant
stage manager. I accepted—and
have been there ever since!"
Years Bring Changes
Four busy years have inevitably brought about changes at
Jarman, and Ginnia witnessed
them — with a speck of sadness, perhaps. "I miss the funny
things that used to happen. For
IDS ance, the old phone system
. . . it never failed; it'd work
wonderfully for all rehearsals,
but would conk out on the night
of performance! It never failed
there we'd be at five minute., 'til eight, up in the balcony
frantically fixing the phones!"

that crew chiefs do their work.
"Mainly. I'm more an advisor
than a real worker." Theoretically, the technical director
should not have to do much
physical work, but those who
arc f.uniliar Wl i tbi world of
"A date", jell f Bines, and sets
known as back.-ta'-re Jarman
know that Qlnma usually does
i deal of actual "dirty
work."
"Deal ay" Favorite

I
since she's been here. Ginnia remarked. "Well, directii
how was definitely the
greatest. I can't deny that."
Ginnia selected and directed
Shaw's "Man of Destiny" last
year. But the Salem, Virginia,
native says she gets a new supply of satisfaction every time
the last curtain goes down on a

As the present technical director of Longwood Players,
Ginnia has a list of responsibilities that is somewhat staggering. She must be present for all
productions, lyceums, Christmas
pageants, and circuses to advise
and help avoid damage to expensive equipment or injury to
actors. Then when Longwood
Players present a play, the
PAITI O'NEILL
technical director must co-ordinate everything from scenery,
costumes, lights, and sound, play and she feels it was done
down to house management and the best it could have been.
box office. It Is up to her to see
Of Anne Wells, costume designer for Longwood Players
who is now away student teaching. Ginnia says. "Wells is always there, willing to do any
Job without complaining or asking how much work it will involve. It's gals like her that
keep us going over there."
Anne's title means she must
make or obtain all costum .'
It is to be regretted that for anything Longwood Players
Antigone did not measure up to produces. Her position of costhe standards established by the tume designer fell into her lap
Longwood Players previously last year, when Just three weeks
this year.
before "Hedda Oabler." the costume designer had to resign.
'Soprano' Flashing
In contrast to Antigone, Anne who'd had some experiIonesco's The Bald Soprano was ence working on the costume
but who mostly Just
a flashing, smooth presentation. crew
Throughout the entire play. Betty "worked all around, helping
Ann Atkinson and Michael Caver everywhere," received the dubiin the protrayal of the Smiths ous honor — dubious because
maintained a bright steady
pace. Caver's Mr. Smith, a dry.
straight - faced, straight - laced
Engllhman. provided the perfect foil for Betty Ann's extremely free and natural interpretation of Mrs. Smith. The
two performed so convincingly
that one accepted with ease the
anti-sense that fell from their
lips. Betty Ann's dexterity in
manipulating lines and action
was delightful.

i Id
was SO costume-heavy.
Trips io Richmond, calls to Neal
Banks'
mother, needle and
M1. and lots of ingenuity rail in Victorian era costumes
wi re literally breath-taking. (Don't you recall Hedda
Gaoler's black lace floor length
dress?i
Because of her outstanding
Alpha Psi Omega extended a bid to Anne last year even
before she was named costume
designer. She says. ' "Hedda"
WHS the hardest play for which
(I costumes ... but then,
we really had to scrounge for
hton'l We made all those
•fumes."
I'nnsual Costumes
Anne and her crew are often
to find costumes, or beginnings for them at least, in the
Costume room. There one may
Cardboard closets laden with
costumes saved from the fire
that destroyed Longwood's old
aiidi'orium, some from the actual Broadway production of
"Treasure Island," and countother sources long forgotten, Though the closets might
D crammed the costume deii" er oft-n must resort to
•ricks like the one Sandra Fteedman invented for "The Bald Sooraao." Lacking an attractive
white cravat to go at the neck
of Tom McDanlel's riding
lacket, she finally found a solution. Tom was a bit embarrassed, to say the least, when
Fre. dman handed him a frankly feminine white slip — his
cravat."
Jean Lowrey and Pattl O'Neill
crew chiefs for props at
Jarman. and they have scoured
Pi .nee Edward County more
than once for old furniture,
crystal tea sets, and a life-size
stuffed deer. Pattl, one who's

LC Critic Reviews
Spring Presentation
By Sharon Coulter
Antigone, a tragedy or comedy of errors? Anouilh's dialogue. Barbara Stewart's and
Jean Bristow's light design, and
Cab Venable's charm prevented
the recent production of
Antigone from becoming an embarrasing tragedy.
Under the direction of Mr.
Rick Wiles the lead was portrayed by Carla McNair as a
spoiled, masochistic child. The
part of Antigone was not adequately developed either by the
director or by McNair; U VU
lacking both in depth and sensitivity. This weakness was more
vivid in contrast with Mike
Couchman's strong, sympathetic
interpretation of Creon As king
f Ttktbas, Couchman performed
excellently.
Wooden Harmon
Miss McNair's Antigone would
have benefited by a more virile
interpretation of Haemon. Unfortunately. Evans Harbour's
Haemon was mechanical, wooden, and ineffective. Haemon did
not add to Antigone's strength
lie drained her of what
strength she had.
Susan Molthrop as the Nurse
had good delivery. The major
distraction in her protrayal was
i .' skle Oleason walk. Freshman Mary Lynn Lander, appearing as Ismene. gave a more
than adequate performance.
The somewhat peripheral role
of Chorus, portrayed by Cab
Venable, provided a welcome
r lief and much needed support. The lighting, too. was a
dramatic and affective addition.
Ed Baker as First Guard was
hiunordus and natural. Lls
uiann was quite convincing in the part of the Messenger.

JEAN LOWRY
obviously quite caught up in her
work at Jarman, says excitedly.
"There's a fabulous little place
called Rice's where we find a
lot of stuff. It's sorta dark and
musty, and the man fixes tombstones. We klnda go in there
'Continued on page 3)

Lm« AAAHfCAMPUS "ft**

David Anderson as the Fire
Chief developed the part quite
well. He demanded the attention of his audience with almost
every word. Mary Beth Olson as
Mary, the maid, was quite
charming;
she
accomplished
much with a secondary role.
Beverly Howard as the Clock
was another enjoyable addition
Cox, M. II mi. I

Dottle Cox and Tom McDaniel
as the Martins were a well-chosen pair. Their patter was executed in a captivating manner.
The only flaw to be found In
their performance was in the
timing ef the "curious coincidence" scene which was slightly
slow.
On the whole, the Longwood
Players productions of Anilgon.
and The ItJI Id Soprano provided
an interesting and entertaining
week end of thsatar.

rvJjfKrT. **PSAT "* N,T£* f^BFORvUNCE AT THE
OSC* V\fc*T>ML~ JWf HOUSE .MC-THE* I* MCMlNQ YOU.*
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Season Ends

Professor Kalif
To Direct Panel
On Social Work
George T. Kalif, Director ol
the School of Social Work at the
Richmond Professional Institute,
will lead a panel discussion In
the Student Lounge on Thursday,
March 29 at 1 p.m.
Role Discussed
On the panel will be representatives from the Fam:ly S rvice Agency, the State Department of Welfare and Institutions,
the Child Care Bureau, and a
social case worker. The panel
will discuss the social worker's
role in each of these fields including the training required of
the social worker, the quality
and type of people he will be
working with, and the work he
will be doing.
There will be a discussion by
the audience and the panel at j
the end of the program Everyone is invited to attend.

Sister Classes
Vie For Points
In Two Sports
I'.v Ginny C.llinore
Old class rivalries are once
again thrown into plav as bo"i
th" clas
11 and volleyball tournament* are bekl simulta-enusly t'is week. For the
winning titter classes of each
tour ament. ten points will be
mrcM towards the Color Cup.
Color Cup point standings are
now ten for the Red and White
Classes and ten for the Oreen
and Whites.
Volleyball Tonight
Co-chairmen of class volleyball tills year are Susan Coe. a
Junior physical education major
from Clinton, New Jersey, and
Lindy Hatch, a Junior biology
ma'or from Falls Church.
The volleyball games started
Monday and will end tomorrow.
At press time, the wins stood as
follows: Freshmen, two games;
Sophomores, one game; Juniors,
no games: S nlors two games.
The results of
games will be
added to these for the final results. Each class played two
games of ti minute halves
against each of the other three
classes. Two points were given
for each gam*- won and will be
tallied at the end of the tournament to avoid confusion. The
Junior class will play the senior
class tomorrow to complete the
tournament.
Basketball Ncars End
Two sophomores, Lois Obenshaln and Brenda Isbel, were
co-chairmen for the basketball
tournament. Lois, from Roanoke, is a physical education
major, while Brenda, a biology
major, comes from Portsmouth.
The basketball tournament
will be completed tonight as the
Freshmen are pitted against
their archrivals. the sophomores. The wins for basketball

^ & M Bows To LC;
Record Stands 12-1
Qay Taylor went in for Agee
By Bai bara Agee
Despite injuries and abenott, ii, the third stanza and Sandra
the Longwood Varsity walked ftahworth .-ubstituted tor Shirley
twaj btm their court twice \ :c CaiT. The quarter ended with
torlous over William and Mary uiivwood ahead 32-15.
Piaying In the last quarter
Satin day. bringing their sea.so:i
Lois
to an end wtlh an excellent 12-1 Wen torwarda Guy Taylor,
Obinshain. and Barbara Agee.
record.
Staiting the first game for the and maids Sharon Sarvt r. Bren
victois were Sandra Phegar. d.i [aba], BBd Norma Eudy. The
Doris Harrison, and Cay Taylor bome team scored fourteen
forwards, and Linda pol tt to the visitors' five, and
Sudduth. Jean Still, and Shirley ht tame ended 46-20.
M.ss Her and "Miss B" unCtrl U guards.
anlmouily agreed, "We had a
I'irst Quarter (lose
The first quarter was tight. I wonderl.il season. The scores,
with little shootr g on either end in maelvea show that much. The
of the court. The quarter score team has been excellent to work
was a low 6-5 in favor of Loir. with. Next year's team should
wood. In the second quarter, the be excellent, as we stand to lose
ganv broke with Longwood only ore player."
dumping In 13 more points to
W & Ms additional two baskets
and three charity points. The
score at the half was Longwood
19, W & M. 7.
Playing in the second quarter
and for the rest of the game as
forwards were Lurlene RobertBy Lefty Snyder
son, Sandra Phlegar, and Kathy
Varsity
Archery Managers
Dean. Guards for the period
were the same as those in the Betty Lou Dunn and Chris Longfi st quarter with Melodie Saun- street have announced tentative
ders a' d Norma Eudy substitut- Plaoa for the beginning of the
ing in the last few minutes of archer)! season. On Thursday at
-8Uff PboUi
LONGWOOD VARSITY BASKF.TBALLER adds two points to the home teams score during the half for Carr and the injured 3:00 p.m.. there will be a meeting In Miss Brockenbrough's ofStill.
...I'-ir with William and Mary.
fice of all those girls interested
Longwood Scores
During the third stanza Long- In shooting for the Varsity Archwood bucketed IS more points to ery Team.
Although no definite dates
W & M's 7, turning the game
into 1 nother L.C. scoring festi- have been scheduled for varsity
The annual swimming meet val. The final quarter proved this games, matches with Randolph
will take place soon. All stu- when the home team scored 22 Macon Woman's College, Westdents Interested in participat- points to the visiting team's hampton College. Mary Washing are encouraged by the three, making the final score of ington College, and RPI„ are
being planned.
Meet chairmen to get in the the first game 56-22.
Locale Changed
Second Game
required number of practices
Put
to
the construction behind
The
seco'd
game
was
practiThe coastal areas of Virginia fore the Central Committee Mon- in order to be eligible to swim
the library, archery will be shot
cally
a
duplicate
of
the
first.
day
morning
his
"take
a
chance"
for
their
classes.
ad neighboring states were hit
Starters were Lurlene Robert- on the hockey field this season
hard la>t week by one of the bill. This is a program to provide
son. Doris Harrison, and Kathy Although this will limit the
worst storms recorded. The for the feeding of the people of
Dean as forwards, with Ann times as to when extra periods
the
Soveit
Union.
Krushchev
has
storm was caused by the posiSnead, Shirley Can and Brenda and class practices will be availtion of the moon and a strong calltd for more farm output.
Isbel as guaids. Excellent re- able, extra periods are hoped to
northeast wind. The storm afKrushchev voiced his disfavor
bounding on the part of the be scheduled on Saturdays. All
fecUd the coast for a length of at the U. S. proposal to resume j
guards and fast-moving forwards of those girls enrolled In an
600 miles.
nuclear testing. He indicated j
(Continued from page ]>
were the k>y factors to Long- archery class will automatically
The West v believed to have that this proposal would affect and bump around! Mrs. Mott- wood's wins. At the quarter the shoot for her respective color in
the
forthcoming
Geneva
Conready a plan for disarmament
ley helps us out, too, by sug- score wan a wide 17-4 in favor the race for the Color Cup; and.
1
to offer the Soviet Union. This ference.
anyone else wishing to compete
gesting where we can find cf Longwooc .
plan would not contain terms as
The public appearance of things."
In the second quarter the same in the class archery matches Is
strong as those in the plan pres- Francis Powers, the U2 pilot
t:uards remained In the game, asked to contact Miss "B." be
Unusual Props
ented last year.
captured and Imprisoned
in
And some of the props Jean and the forwards were Doris fore beginning practice.
Premier Khrushchev put be- Russia, was held last Tuesday.
Harriso', Lois Obenshaln, and
Co-managers Chris and Betty
Powers explained how he heard and Patti have had to track Barbara Agee. W. & M scored Lou expect a large turnout
down
border
on
the
hilarious.
so far are: Fre.-hmen, one game. an explosion and then his plane
only two points in the cuarter Thursday for Varsity Archery
Sophomores, one game: Juniors, fell into Russian territory. Pow- Unable to find an entire life- and the half ended with a score tryouts. as well as a successful
no games; Seniors, one game, ers will remain an employee of size mounted deer demanded by ol 28-6.
archery season.
the game results will be added the Ccn:ral Intelligence Agenry. "Admirable Crichton's" script.
Hundreds of Indian peasants Pattl resourcefully brought a
to complete this list and the rethree little chickles every day
sults of both tournaments will of Peru were in rebellion deerskin from home, stuffed it just before 4:00. and Mr. Wiles
with
newspaper,
and
made
a
against government troops last
be announced tomorrow.
Come In and See
head. "It was the funniest look- would kill 'em Jnat before reSunday.
Swim Meet Near*
hearsal."
ing
deer
there's
ever
been!"
Our
The swimming meet, which
The Virginia General AssemThough the work at Jarmun
finally
will be held at 4:00 pm, April sion last Saturday. Among the laughed Patti. Jean
if hard, It's never boring, as the
Denim Outfits
19, Is the next color cup
slon last Saturday. Among the found a Turkish water pipe for
adventures of props and costo be held. Competition is al- developments tli'i session were "Arms and the Man" and the
at the
tume crew chiefs will tell you.
ready keen, but everyone is a resolution urg ng congressional girls garnered up real crinUnal- backed up by a verification
tjJM
handcuffs,
as
Pattl
calls
disapproval of United States
urged to support her class.
from the technical director.
plans to purcha e 100 United them, for "Antigone." She Is at
DOROTHY MAY
Something special Is bound to
hefunniest,
though,
telling
of
Nations bond.;, final approve 1 of
be
found
In
the
work
of
which
STORE
a two-year state budget totall g the honest - to - goodness live
nearly 1.5 billion doUars. pro- chickens that had to be plucked all four people said during their
for a program by which on tage for "Crlchton." "We'd Interviews, "Of everything at
vigorous economic growth can go down to F.co'omy and get Longwood. working in Jarman
has meant the mo:t to me."
he pursued in the state, and
ln.slation requiring mol
! warmly hi Rome on
NEWMAN'S
to submit to a blood alcohol ttal
da] They are In Rome on
it arrt ted 'or drunVen rti
? 33-hour private visit after
MEN'S SHOP
LONGWOOD
Jacqueline Kennedy and her v.hch they will visit Irdia and
Mistf r. Princess Radziwlll, were Pakistan.
Troditional Styles
JEWELERS

Archers Ready
Target Practice
For Competition

Timely Topics

Recent Storm Hits
600 Miles Of Coast

Swim Meet

Hunt For Props
Proves Hilarious

Variety Of Summer Activities
Revealed By Students In Survey

—'it.ff Photo

WARMLNG IP for color cup competition, «UU;
ley •oroee awt.

vol-

The rece-1 survey taken by the
Public Relations office on the
summer activities of Longwood
students produced the following
i!lon: Aprroxtniatcly 56
p r cent of the entire studen'.
body had summer Jobs which
earned for them an < United
S150.000. Twenty per cent of the
girls went to school and the remiming 24 per cent either relaxhome or traveled.
Sophs And Seniors Busy
The sophomore and senior
classes led In i-ummcr employment with 60 per cent of the
members In each class engaging
In Jobs of some sort. The Juniors
and freshmen followed with 53
per cert and 52 per cent working
respectively.

Types of work varied from
baby sitting to supervi lng day
camps to working in various gov-

enum nt

agi

111 Main Street
Disc Pint

Farmyille, Va.

Sterling & Gold Filled
Monoqrammed Free

$2.00

See Our
Ladies' Sportswear

Eighty-two

percent of the girls earned less
•nan $600. lira |
n $900 and $li)00, and three
mack' over a thousand dollars.
The average ^ alary was $225
Various Colleges
Colleges attended ranged from
Longwood to the University of |
Puerto Rico, and Included a wide
ty of courses.
The students who sj-cnt tl
dimmers traveling cove.ed territory from Mexico to Canada and
Puerto Rico. Several students also attend* d '.he Methodist Stu
dent Movement Conference In Or
bana. DllnoU.

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
Longwood Sweatshirts

CO.. INC.

For Spring!
Get Yours Now

On Sale At
LANSCOTT'S

8 Exposures Developed
and Printed

39c

12 Exposures

55c
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A Want-ad
The

Itotunda

needs

til

■'•d in

absorbing, interlacing, informative work for an exccllcni. nipertor, progressive.
publication, apply within. Exno' necessary, sat, faction guaranteed

College Coeds
Train For Post
In Peace Corps
To counteract the propaganda
purpose of the Russian governIshlp University.
m .
Mornlngside College has inaugurated Its own "Peace Corps in
program. Under the
new International Student Proiii. 17 African students are rering training free of charge.
Op rated on an accelerated
schedule which will enable a
student to be graduated with a
■in three calendar jrean the new program
is being sponsored
by the Board
r
_,.,,,
of Missions of The Methodist
Chun
the Division of Higher Education of The Methodist
Board of Education.

Radio Workshop
Prepares Tapes
For Large Area

I

The Rado Workshop of Longwood ncently increased the distribution of tapes prepared for
the program "Longwood
Speaks." This program has. prior
to this time, been carried at 4:00
p.m. by radio station WFLO, exc 1 :veiy. Startirg Sunday.
March 18, at 12:30, WSVS In
Crewe will present "Longwood
Speaks."
Programs Staggered
Programs will be staggered In
order that each station will preent a different show. A series
of tapes has also been distributed to the radio station at Union t
Theological Srmdnary In Rich-!
mond. They will be present at |
10:0i) r.m. on Thursday nigh".;
The ser.es will begin on April
19.
Next Presentation
The next presentation of Long-,
weod Speaks" will be March Id.
Farmville's WFLO will ca-ry Dr.
O. William Rhodenhiscr's address.
Our Life and Ood I
rM-- " ««#4
milt present
nmcnnf
Plan,"
and tirOTfC
WSVS will
"The Emerging World." a speech
by India's Prime Minister Chatterjee.
Tuesdays at 4:00 WFLO carries "Listening at Longwood," a
student production live from
Longwood. The next program, a
discussion of Founder's Day. will
be March 27.

The Board of Missions has ai (I to pay the board and room
costs for twenty students for the
!
ir period of the prom, This will total $1,000 per
student per year, or a total of
160,000 for board and room for
the entire group. The Division of
Higher Education will care for
of the coordinator, to
I ' |6,000 per year. All transportation costs to the campus
Commenting on changes in
and return to the African counruTbi" cared'for py"ai» | **""** at Lafayette College thta
year, President K. Ronald BergetBoard "f Missions.
bon s'ate in his recently releasTo offset all other living costs. ed annual report that "FundaMoniingside has secured for nvntally the direction was away
each Student a
sponsoring from early commitment to vochurch service club, or individ- cational choice." A.B. students
ual. Cndit is given to each no longer will be asked to select
: through the Conference the general fields of their ma;nr. cki-'ifying the gifts jors. They wlD, rather pursue
This has been authorized •he completion of a set of reby the North Iowa Anrual Con- quireme li common to all canference. Morningside hopes that didates f r the Bachelor of Arts
otlM r colleges and churches a- degree.
cross the land will see the posIr. (ttlng the new general re. .bility of such a program and quirements, additional emphasis
endorse It.
to science. All students, regardless of their field of
. > ill now complete two
years of science, one of which
must be a laboratory science.
They must al.-o take either a
year d mathematics or a year
M. s BUMIUM Bamett of the of log.c including symbolic logEnglish Department will partici-ilc.
pate In the Judging of a 'orensics i In addition to demonstrating
ict iilay festival compi tn:ce in the writing of
tl | m v Creek High School on English, itudants must take two
April 7. Two Longwood students | years In the humanities, one
will al o paituv ate in the Judg-1 year eouns of which must be In
lng. They are Nan Hovey-King, literature.
All students must
phomore speech tl
etc work equal to two year
and Sharon Con
com es in the social disciplines,
Junior English major. They one year of which shall be devote
* Judging debates, public , to study in this area with histortiklng and oral reading.
'cal perspective.

Direction Away
From Vocational

Longwood Group
To Judge Meet

Around The Campi
The baiketball team deserves recognition from
the student body toi their outstanding work in representing Longwood with their commendable 12-1
record.
•
*
*
From the M. C V. newspaper comes a quote
i might well explain wme difficulties which
students nave at times, "Directions are what you
read to find out what you did wrong "
»
*
•
Another statement from M. C V. also deserves
ieration in view of recent articles on patriotism. "Who but Americans can afford chairs that
vibrate and cars that don t'
i

#

*

Complaints are being made abcut student tardiness to meals and assemblies Wonder what would
happen if thtrg v,ere no set time to come to meals?
confusion, maybe? And then, again, wonder
what would happen if everybody showed up on time
as they were supposed to?
•
•
•
BIG SCOOP' IMPORTANT- FLASH' For those
students who have been so conscientious in their
eeping the nose undistractedly to the grindI would like to let you know—Spring Vacation begins this Saturday'
Have a nice Spring Vacation'
—Staff

Choir Gives Concert
To Visiting Alumnae
Dr. John L. Molnar, head of
the Music Department, will conduct the Longwood Choir in a
concert on March 31 In the Jarman Auditorium. The concert,
which will be presented In honor
of visiting alumnae for Found! er's Day, will b' gin at 8 pm.
The first selection the Choir
will present Is "Sacerdotes
Domini" by William Byrd.
Translated, this means "Praise
the Father."
Next the Choir will sing "Stabat Mater" by Pergolrsl. Soloists will be Madallne MacNeil.
Marilyn Anthony. Kathleen
SI usher and Carol Pierce. The
words to this song are taken
from a poem written In the 15th
Century. Perolesl's tune Is only
—Staff Photo
DURING LONG PERIOD of precipitation, Longwood's halls one of many using these words
His is often sung on Good Friwere lined with umbrellas between meals and classes.
day.

Magazine Holds Views Speaker Replies
Of English Professors

To Questions
From Audience Honor Societies
(Continued from page l)
Seek Freshmen
j truths. The question "Should we

eral does in the various aca- ;
demic ranks, how he is selected not fight for the eternal verifor appointment, what qualifica- ties?" came from the audience
tions he must possess to gain i and was answered slmrly by
tenure, and what he must do to "Which ones?"
Enculturatlon is tied in with
be promoted from one rank to
emotion.
There are no people who
another. The report also stresses
some desirable principles for do not think something In their
making selection, retention, and environment Is not fit for human
consumption. Dr. Herskovits' sugadvancement more Judicious.
gestion that earthworms be eatPh.D. Necessary
The NCTE study observes "It en evoked laughter from the
audience — an emotional reIs apparent that the Ph.D. degree is, as it should be. the one sponse to something enculturatlon has Instilled as repugnant.
most important qualification for
Ethnocentrism I'niversal
promotion in American colleges
Ethnocentrism
— the idea that
Promotion to the upper ranks
OWl own culture is to be preshould be made without the doctoral degree only when other ferred to all others — Is almost
accomplishments of equal mag- universal, but it is "benevolent"
nitude have been clearly demon- in that most peoples are willing
to let other groups practice
strated. The prospective college
their own cultures, but with the
teacher of English should not be
led to believe by the presently firm belief that they are less deDr. Ruth B. Wilson, professor rising student enrollments or by ! sirable, Colonlalization Imposed
of education and Dean of Women some predicted effects thereof European culture on weaker sohere, was guest speaker at the that he is likely to progress far cieties. This 'social Darwinism'
-domination by the superior
Delta Kappa Gamma meeting in
In the profession without the civilization— which denies the
Richmond on March 8. Delta KaPh.D. degree."
ppa Gamma is a National Honvalidity of whole cultures, is
Publication Important
orary Society of women teachers.
very demoralizing.
Other factors regarding reMiss Wilson spoke to the three
local chapters—Beta, Alpha Al- tention and promotion emphapha, and Alpha Epsllon—on the sized In the report are teaching
"Long Range Plans for the Delta effectiveness, scholarly and creative publication—"perhaps the
Kappa Gamma Society."
The annual Panhellenic Sing
be6t way of Indicating IntellecFourth Term
Miss Wilson is serving her tual growth and activity"—ac- will be held in Jarman Auditofourth term as president of the tivity In professional societies, rium on March 29 at 7 p.m. This
is a >tart toward Greek Week, a
local chapter and Is now the and institutional activity.
first vice rrcsident of the state
In that few detailed studies of new undertakirg of the Panchapter. This position has given this kind have been made, the ne Ilenic organization which will
her the opportunity to speak to NCTE hopes that most of these begin two weeks later.
All Participate
several groups about the pro- observations can be applied to
Longwood's nine social sororiposed changes in structure of fields other than English and
the :oclety.
that this publication will be of ties will be taking part, each one
Convention in August
service to college administra- presenting a 10 minute skit.
Each sorority has picked a
The International Convention tors.
chairman or co-chairman to take
of Delta Kappa Gamma will be
care of the organization of the
held August 6-11 in Philadelphia.
pkits. Scenery mid costumes
There the members will vote on
have been left to the discret.on
long ra--ge plans for the society.
of the individual .-orority. The
Miss Wilson's Job is to acquaint
the members with the exact naDr. Richard K. Meeker, As- Junior Panhellet IC is taking care
ture of the proposed changes in sociate Professor of English, of all publicity.
Themes Chosen
order that they will know the and Dr. Marvin W. 8chelgel.
The skit themes are: Alpha
purpose of the Convention.
Professor of History and Social
Sciences, attended the Virginia Gamma Delta. "A Western Spring
with AGD's": Alpha Sigma AlConference of the American Aspha. "Sing Along with the Alpha
sociation of University Profes- Sigs".
Alpha
Sigma
Tau,
sors at Randolph - Macon Wom- "Across the Seas with AST's";
an's College. Lynchburg, on Sat- Delta Zeta. "Delta Zetas' Spring
The new catalogs for the sum- urday, March 10.
Fever"; Kappa Delta, "College
mer session are now available
Daze"; Phi Mu, "Songs of the
in the Public Relations office.
Flowers"; Sigma Kappa, 'Sigma
Calendar Included
Ka-pa Weekend"; Sigma Sigma
The catalog contains a calenSigma, "Sigmas and Shamdar of events for the summer
rocks"; Zeta Tau Alpha, "Zeta
session and information on the
Mating Call".
graduate and urdergraduate proThe admission Is free and the
(Continued from page 1)
grams, the programs of tudy
student body is invited.
leading to degrees, and the chairman of the big sister-little
courses offered by the various sister committee. In other areas,
Elaine has served as a member
departments for the summer.
Approximately 6000 copies yt of Student Government, Kappa
Come In and See
the new catalog have been print- Delta Pi. Lychnos Society, and
ed, and copies have been sent to Alpha Sigma Tau. Elaine said
The New
all teachers In the area.
of her election. "Right now I
Longwood Charms
Copies In PRO
feel very Incapable, but It's a
Any student who wishes a copy definite challenge."
at
may secure It in the Public ReThe other officers chosen to
lations Office. If there Is anyone lead the YWCA are Margaret
MARTIN
to whom a student wishes to Vaughan as vice - president,
have the catalog mailed, she Betty Jean Russell as secretary,
THE JEWELER
should notify the Public Rela- Mary Anne Llpford as treasurer,
tions office and have them mail and Sandra Crslg as freshman
it for her.
counselor.

A report on the "Professional
Career of the College English
Teacher: Present Practices and
Some Desirable Principles" appears in the March 1962 issue of
College English, official Journal
of the National Council of
Teachers of English. The 22
page study, which will be issued
also as a separate publication
by the NCTE, was prepared by
a committee of 17 college English professors includlrg Dr. R.
E. Simonlnl, Jr., of Longwood.
Report Advises
The report outlines what the
college English teacher in gen-

Wilson Gives Talk
On Proposed Plans
To Honor Society

Sororities Reveal
Panhellenic Plans

Meeker, Sehlegel
Attend Conclave

Summer School
Catalogue Issued

Students Elect
YWCA Officers
For Fiscal Year

Handel's Coronation Anthem
will follow. This was written In
the early 18th Century for the
coronation of Oeorge n. Tbis
and Stabat Mater are both found
in the Thomas Jefferson collection of music at the University
of Virginia.
String Quartette
Accompanying the Choir in
these two numbers will be the
Wendt String Quartette. This Is
composed of members of the
Richmond Symphony Artists.
Mr. Prank Wendt, assistant coneert master, plays the 1st violin.
Dorothy LeGrand plays the 2nd
violin. Playing viola will be Alphonse Gagne, and Virginia
Wendt will play the cello.
Dr. Joanne Curnutt of Longwood will play the harpsichord
in this group.
On Sunday. April 8. the Choir
will present this same program
in Wllllamsburg at Bruton Parish Church.

East Tennessee State College
rece-tly entered a new era of
scholastic emphasis with the Installation of two academic honor
societies on the campus. Chapters of Scroll and Scribe were
installed in a special assembly
program. The purpose of tly
societies is to encourage and
recognize high scholastic attainment among freshman student'
and to set an Intellectual tone
or. the campus. Both are open t»
all freshmen who earn a grade
average of 3 5 or an A for the
first two quarters of the freshnan year.
Scroll Is the petitioning irroup
for Alpha Lambda Delta, nation
rl honorary academic society for
women and Scribe Is the petltxnlng group for Phi Eta 8igma.
national honorary academic sof lety for men.
Scroll activities lrclude sponsoring a tea or reception for
lre;hmen women who. during
the first quarter of the school
year, have been outstanding tn
scholarship and have shown
promise of meeting chapter requirements for membership upon completion of two quarters
of academic work: serving as
freshman advisers in the freshman orientation program: and
sponsoring lectures, forums and
panels of an educational nature.

See The
Paperback Book
Display at the
COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

Get A Pizza
it
the fow.n "Rec*
or
Senior "Rec"
Today!

Hollywood Beauty Shop
Come in for Hair Tinting
$5.00 and Up
Shampoo and Set—SI.00
Hair Cuts—$1.00
Permanent* Including
Shampoo, Cut, Style, Set

$5.00
Call EX 2-9019

